. (a) FESEM image of the Si@TiO 2 composite at the low magnification; (b) HRTEM image of the Si@TiO 2 composite with the silicon and anatase crystalline regions marked by the red and yellow arrows; (c) FESEM image of Si@TiO 2-x F x -1 at the low magnification; (d) HRTEM image of the Si@TiO 2-x F x -1 composite; (e) FESEM image of Si@TiO 2-x F x -2 at the low magnification; (f) high magnification FESEM image of Si@TiO 2-x F x -2 with the white arrows indicating the hollow cavities; (g) TEM image of the Si@TiO 2-x F x -4 at low magnification; (h) HRTEM image of Si@TiO 2-x F x -4 composite; (i) FESEM image of the Si@TiO 2-x F x -W/O-CMC composite. Post-cycling characterizations were conducted using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements to reveal the electrode kinetics ( Figure S9 ). The high-frequency ends of the plots intercepted the Z' axis at the same position due to the similar electrolyte resistance (R s ) used for all electrodes. The diameters of the semicircles decreased in the following order: Si@TiO 2-x F x -4 < Si@TiO 2-x F x -3 < Si@TiO 2-x F x -2 < Si@TiO 2-x F x -1. This trend suggests that smaller charge transfer resistance (R ct ) after modifying the Si surface with TiO 2-x F x layer. Further comparison reveals the noticeably reduction of R ct for the Si@TiO 2-x F x -3 electrode after 50 cycles, as shown in Figure S9 . This in return points to the kinetic of the interfacial charge transfer can be enhanced upon repeated cycling. All the Nyquist plots show the straight lines in the low-frequency region, typical of the Warburg impedance (Z w ) resulting from Li + diffusivity in the solid state. Apparently, this line becomes much steeper after the 50 th cycle for the Si@TiO 2-x F x -3 electrode, indicating the enhanced solid-state lithium ion mobility after the kinetic activation process. Figure S10 . The post-mortem SEM characterizations of (a) Si NPs and (b) Si@TiO 2-x F x -3 electrodes after 100 cycles at 500 mA g -1 and corresponding elemental maps of Si, Ti, O, C, P, and F.
The crucial influence of the protective TiO 2-x F x layer on structural robustness is also reflected in the post-mortem SEM images of the electrodes (conditions of galvanostatic cycling were shown in Figure  S4 and Figure 4a ). For the electrode based on Si NPs without TiO 2-x F x modification, the SEM image demonstrates a very thick polymer layer which may block electrolyte percolation through the depth of the electrode ( Figure S10a) . Additionally, the weak Si, Ti signals from the electrode and the intense F, P and C signals originating from the SEI layer (e.g. LiF, poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)-type polymer and LiPF 6 salt) further validate the presence of a thick SEI layer on the electrode. The formation of this thick layer is due to continuous and irreversible decomposition of the electrolyte and leads to poor electrode cyclability. In sharp contrast, the Si@TiO 2-x F x -3 electrode ( Figure S10b ) consists of distinguishable particles with sufficient vacant space available for electrolyte percolation. The Si and Ti signals observed in the elemental maps indicate that the SEI layer is conformably coated on the composite but not too thick as to completely block the signal from the electroactive species. These observations corroborate the robust structural integrity of Si@TiO 2-x F x -3 electrode upon the repeated discharge-charge cycles. Figure S11 . The post-mortem TEM characterizations of Si@TiO 2-x F x -3 composite after 100 cycles at 500 mA g -1 .
The post-mortem TEM characterizations of the Si@TiO 2-x F x -3 composite indicate that all the Si NPs are still intimately encapsulated within the TiO 2-x F x -3 layer after cycling ( Figure S11 ). This complete encapsulation has firmly anchored the Si NPs within the mechanical robust structure and stabilized the interfacial electrochemical process. Ref 29
